MFDEA has a very limited number of N-95 Masks available for distribution. The masks, will be available
starting Thursday March, 26th with the following guidelines:
-First come first serve, please only request if you are in immediate need and have no other resources.
-Limit of 2 per employee who will be going on removals over the next 2 weeks, limit 10 per funeral
establishment/ownership/group. Because of the limited number of masks available, and the ability of multilocation facilities to share resources and personnel, this limit applies to all funeral establishments under the
same ownership at this time. If we obtain additional masks, we may be able to open this up.
-We need something on your letterhead requesting the masks and how many you need.
-We committed to the state that we would NOT distribute masks that we receive to any funeral home that has
made their own SNS/Health Department request. This is to avoid duplication. If you are officially denied and
SNS request, we can then provide masks if any are still available.
-All licensed funeral homes can get the masks, you do not need to be an MFDEA member. However,
since we need to document certain information for the state, and we may not have that information already on
file for non-members, non-MFDEA funeral homes that are requesting masks need to call the MFDEA office.
-You will need to come and pick up the masks as we cannot mail them. To make this easier, we have
distributed the limited number of masks to different locations in the state, please direct your request to the
location nearest you.
Don Otto, Central Missouri and Non-MFDEA member requests - (573)-635-1661
John Moore, Eastern & South-Eastern Missouri - (573)-438-2111
Greg Bird, Western & South-Western Missouri - (417) 326-5211
Tom Hebner, Northern Missouri - (660) 646-6600

